Phosphorylated Zein as Biodegradable and Aqueous Nanocarriers for Pesticides with Sustained-Release and anti-UV Properties.
Zein's prevalent hydrophobic character is one of the major challenges associated with ineffective utilization as an aqueous nanocarrier for pesticides. Herein, we report an effective approach to hydrophilic modification of zein by phosphorylation using nontoxic sodium tripolyphosphate (STP), thereby improving the water-solubility, foliage wettability, and adhesion ability of zein as a nanocarrier for sustained release of pesticides. The procedure relied on zein grafted with STP via N- and O- phosphate bonds and encapsulation of avermectin (AVM) as a hydrophobic model drug using phosphorylated zein (P-Zein), which achieved pH sensitivity to controlled release of AVM in various applicable environments. The chemical interaction between zein and STP was confirmed by Fourier transform infrared, thermogravimetric analysis, and differential scanning calorimetric. Scanning electron microscopy, dynamic light scattering, and zeta potential technique were applied to investigate their structural characteristics and stability, from which it was found that AVM encapsulated in P-Zein (AVM@P-Zein) formed uniform nanoparticles with average sizes in the range of 174-278 nm under different conditions, and had an excellent stability in aqueous solution. Besides, AVM@P-Zein facilitated the wettability on the foliage surface evidenced from contact angle values owing to the amphiphilic character after phosphorylation as well as enhanced the adhesion ability between liquid and leaf, restricting the pesticide runoff. Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy was employed to explore the anti-UV property and encapsulation as well as release behavior, which revealed that the presence of P-Zein like a shell protects AVM from UV photolysis with encapsulation efficiency of approximately 81.52%, and the release of AVM from P-Zein showed pH-responsive behavior ascribed to protonation and deprotonation of phosphate under various pH conditions fitting to Elovich kinetic model, achieving the relatively more rapid release under acidic conditions. More importantly, AVM@P-Zein retained the toxicity for insecticidal effect.